CAST: Laura Allen, Kevin Audleman, Michelle Benning, Pete Kellogg, Katie Lampert, Mary McCormick, Brianna Mittge, A.J. Olufson, Britney Philbrook, Allison Springer, Mary Utter, Katei Walton

STUDENT CREW TRAINEES: Emily Bayley, Jenny Bingham, Kerry Borland, Karen Bower, Catherine Conoley, John Conoley, Amy Crowder, Kim Dail, Sarah Ferguson, Sabrina Fiander, Danny Gallagher, Lori Gallagher, Stacie Glaser, Laura Hamm, Elizabeth, Hoover, Ryan Hunting, Tina Johnson, Drew Kellogg, Abigail Knight, Sarah LaGrandeur, Meredith Lewis, Brie Ness, Sasha Ness, D.J. Newnham, Robin Pitner, Sarah Quistorff, Mlisa Rockefeller, Jessica Roda, Kelly Sargent, Christina Schlosser, Alison Stafford, Malia Stremic, Carolyn Swanson, Stacy Udell, Mary Utter, Bob Wingren, Matt Wright, Marsha Wyatt

Director: Vickie Lee  Choreography: Susie Glass Burdick
Music Director: Lynn Haertig  Technical Director: Molly Greist
Set Design: David Zinn

Winnie the Pooh - 1987
Children’s Production

Britney Philbrook, Laura Allen
BAINBRIDGE PERFORMING ARTS

PRESENTS

A Heart Warming Musical

WINNIE-

THE-POOH

JANUARY 23 - FEBRUARY 8

Friday  7:30
Saturday 2:00 & 7:30
Sunday   4:00

TICKETS & INFORMATION

Adults  $6.00
Students $4.50
Seniors  $4.50

842-8569

Storefront Theatre